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SPRING SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS

1 Making a statement: Seniors Reed Johnson and Lucas 
Turnbull, and junior Seth Kovak led the way on an historic 
season for Nixa boys golf. The Eagles dominated both the 
Central Ozark Conference and Class 4 District 6 tournaments, 
winning a pair of championships. 

2 Cinderella story: Nixa baseball was seeded sixth out of 
seven teams in the Class 5 District 11 Tournament after an 
11-18 regular season. But coach Howard Greenwood's team 
pulled off three upsets in a row to win the district title, then 
shut down Webb City in the Class 5 sectionals to advance to 
the quarterfi nals. There, coach Howard Greenwood's club fell 
to Jefferson City to cap a wild postseason run one win shy of 
a trip to the state championships.

3 District domination: Despite being the third seed, 
Nixa upset Kickapoo and Ozark to win its fourth district 
championship in as many years. 

4 Golden Eagles: Senior Chase Allen and junior Case Gilliam 
captured a pair of milestones for Nixa track and fi eld in 2016. 
Allen won the javelin throw, an exhibition event at state, while 
Gilliam took seventh in the discus throw, making him the fi rst 
Eagle to earn all-state honors in that event.

5 Net gains: The tennis duo of Garrett Bacon and Briggs 
Boyd captured second place in the Class 2 District 
12 tournament to qualify for the 2016 State Doubles 
Tournament.
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Article and photos by Jeff Kessinger, Headliner News

NIXA FOOTBALL HAS BIG SHOES TO FILL — 
AND BIG EXPECTATIONS — IN 2016.

Article and photos by Jeff Kessinger, Headliner News

O
ne of the most talented 
senior classes in Nixa High 
School football history 
has graduated, much to 

the delight of opponents across 
southwest Missouri. But don’t 
worry for coach Rich Rehagen and 
the Eagles. There’s still plenty of 
talent left in the cupboard.talent left in the cupboard.

Nixa returns key starters on both sides 
of the line of scrimmage, especially in the 
backfi eld, as the Eagles look to win their 
third straight district championship.

“We are looking forward to the upcoming 
season,” Rehagen, entering his ninth sea-
son as Eagles head coach and 22nd at the 
school, said. “Our players have worked hard 
in the off-season to get ready for the year. 
We graduated a good group of seniors, but 
return some experience to build around. Our 
philosophy with our team will be similar to 
past seasons, stressing playing with disci-
pline, working hard every day and trying to 
improve each week. We look forward to both 
the conference and district race.”

Nixa sent seven seniors on to college 
football, including tight end Chase Allen 
(Iowa State) and kicking specialist Logan 
Tyler (Florida State) to NCAA FBS programs. 
Linebacker Carson Ray is now at NCAA D-II 
Missouri S&T, while two NAIA schools now 
feature Nixa teammates. Lineman Austin 
Heatherly and defensive back Garrett Hul-
bert signed with Southwest Assemblies of 
God, while linebacker Jacob Baird and line-
man Mason Harvill are at William Penn.

Those seniors helped Nixa go 7-6 last sea-
son, 3-4 in Central Ozark Conference   

Continued on page 3
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play, and win the program’s second straight 
district championship.

But there is some experience back, 
especially in the offensive backfield, where 
running back Nicos Oropeza returns for his 
senior season after a breakout junior cam-
paign. Oropeza rushed for 1,654 yards and 
22 touchdowns and also caught 14 passes 
for 204 yards. Those numbers helped him 
earn Second Team All-Central Ozark Con-
ference honors.

“Nicos is experienced, athletic and a hard 
worker,” Rehagen said. “He was a big part 
of our offense last year, and we expect a 
similar role again this season. He is one of 
our team leaders.”

Quarterback Andrew Rivera takes over 
full-time signal caller duties after sharing 
time with the now-graduated Logan Tyler 
last fall. River made six starts in 2015 and 
threw for 752 yards and rushed for 139 
more. He scored a total of nine touchdowns, 
including six through the air. Junior Alec 
Deveney earned one start as a sophomore 
and will add depth at the running back 
position.

“I am very excited for the upcoming 
season,” Oropeza said. “This will be a learn-
ing year because we lose a talented senior 

class, but return a few starters and players 
who received good playing time. We are 
capable of being a great football team, but 
must learn our offensive and defensive 

schemes first — especially the young guys, 
because they will have to step up and play.”

Nixa must replace three starters on its 
offensive line, but does return a pair of 

standouts in seniors Layne Jennings and 
Ben Lambton. The seniors will line up at 
tackle and guard respectively. Case Gilliam 
and Joe Haymes are returning letterwin-

ners who should factor into the mix as well.
“Layne has a good motor and plays hard 

on both sides of the ball. He’s one of our 
leaders up front,” Rehagen said. “Ben has 

good size and is an athletic inside player. 
He plays with great effort and is a leader 
up front.”

Alex Allen is expected to compete for 
time at tight end, while the Eagles will look 
to Spencer Stoneman (wide receiver), Zach 
Rehagen (running back) and James Woods 
(wide receiver) for help on the offensive 
side as well.

 “I look forward to the upcoming season 
and how much our off-season work will 
pay off on the field,” Jennings said. “The 
front line will have to step up as we lose a 
good part of our lines from a year ago.”

Defensively Nixa will return to its 4-4 
alignment in 2016. The Eagles surren-
dered 23.2 points per game last season 
and, on average, held opponents to less 
than 200 yards rushing. And, just like on 
offense, there’s strength in the backfield 
— in this case the outside linebackers and 
secondary.

“Our defensive strength should be in our 
back seven,” Rehagen said. “We return five 
players that have started at least one game.”

Jennings and Lambton return to anchor 
the front line after teaming up for 79 tack-
les and a pair of sacks in 2015. Outside 
linebackers Austin Bracker (27 tackles in 
six starts) and Hayden Young (45 tackles, 

Isaiah Wade, Hunter Crabtree, Ben Howard, Jake Uber, Carter Boone, Mason Simmons, Andrew Rivera, Hayden Young, Elliott Rule, Chandler Williams, 
Brendan Beckley, Lukas Roemen, Jack Sanders, Spencer Stoneman, Alex Allen, Zack Thomas, Alec Deveney, Sean Sample, Josiah Wilson, Evan Deveney, 
Nick Bracker, Aiden Farthing, Ryan Murphy, Nathan Clifton, Kullen Boyce, Dylan Miller, Nicos Oropeza, Austen Boman, Austin Bracker, Zach Zwingle, Zach 
Rehagen, Noah Gibson, Nick  Nielsen, Anthony Guzman, Logan Ayers, Philip Hackney, Nick Maples, Ryan Davis, Ben Lambton, Taylor Cheek, Oswaldo Garcia, 

Jonathan Ghering, Matt Melton, Dalton Hansen, Josh Morin, Caleb Faulk, Landon Ritter, Ethan Butterworth, Case Gilliam, Trent McFall, Cameron Jerman, Ron-
nie Warren, Joseph Howland, Layne Jennings, Ryan House, Anthony Patinsky, Joe Haymes, Nathan Perryman, Noah Gates, Ethan Hartman, Dalton Krawczyk, 
Tru Atkins, Dylan Gilley, Justin Schreppel, Chandler McAtee, Trevor Rock, Bryce Austin, Nolan Volce, Andrew Murphy-Ward, Jonathan Hufft, Dax West, Jacob 
Lewis.

Nixa’s Nicos Oropeza outraces the Willard defense to the end zone for a touchdown during a 2015 
victory. Oropeza led the Eagles in rushing last season and is expected to be one of the top running 
backs in southwest Missouri in 2016.

Rich Rehagen talks strategy with his  Nixa Eagles during the 2015 season. This is Rehagen’s 22nd 
season at Nixa, the ninth as the Eagles’ head coach.

Continued on page 7
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two sacks) are back, as is Brendan Beckley, who made one start and 
will shift to inside linebacker. All are seniors.

“(Hayden) is a good athlete that is a physical player,” Rehagen said. 
“He’s one of our defensive leaders and should also see some time at 
running back. Austin improved throughout last season.”

Seniors Stoneman and Ben Howard return at corner back, after 
making a handful of starts each. Howard registered 24 tackles and 
an interception, while Stoneman had 20 stops, an interception and a 
defensive touchdown. Oropeza (22 tackles, 1 interception) made one 
start as a defensive back.

Other letterwinners who will be called on for action include Gilliam, 
Haymes, Rehagen (linebacker) and Woods (defensive back).

There’s a new kicker this season, after the graduation of Tyler, an 
all-state selection. Sean Sample will handle those duties while com-
peting for time at running back and outside linebacker.

A flock of 18 varsity newcomers will also have an opportunity 
to contribute, including seniors Tru Atkins (WR/DB), Austin Bo-
man (WR/OLB), Ethan Butterworth (OL/DL), Aidan Farthing (RB/
LB), Anthony Patinsky (OL/DL), Zach Thomas (RB/DB), Chandler 
Williams (WR/DB) and Josiah Wilson (RB/DB). The junior class in-
cludes Carter Boone (QB/DB), Ryan Davis (OL/DL), Evan Deveney 
(WR/DB), Oswaldo Garcia (OL/DL), Ryan House (OL/DL), Nick 
Maples (TE/DL), Ryan Murphy (WR/DB) and Jack Sanders (QB/
DB).

Carl Junction joins the COC for the 2016 season, making an al-
ready tough league even stronger. Nixa will also face a tough district 
tournament that includes Carthage, Neosho, Parkview, Republic and 
Willard. But that doesn’t change the expectations for the Eagles.

“I’m anticipating another strong year for us,” Lambton said. “I feel 
this senior class is as talented as the previous three years. I can’t 
wait to see how our hard work in the off season will be put into play 
this season. We will be a young team but that won’t make a differ-
ence on how hard we work.”

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Jared Spence, Keshawn Murdia, Preston Rohr, Antonio Cook, Sam Co-
chran, Conner Kennedy, Brayden Sumner, Jaron Phipps, Jacob Jost, Kevin 
Bennett, Brendan Lovekamp, William Kershaw, Ethan Shepherd, Jade 
Lazarte, Michael Dunlap, Cameron House, Bradley Knight, Andrew Anelo, 
Antione Lockhart, Luke Kerr, Michael Burch, Jacob Smith, Alex Wentz, 
Michael Depner, Dustin Campbell, Sam Davi, Joshua Odom, Preston 
Boram, Garrett Henry, Kindell Smith, Matthew Vorse, Warren Boyce, Dae-
ton Mullins, Curtis Major, Mason Lovercamp, Sam Krause, Nathan Alford, 
Christopher Miller, Dylan Chambers, Ely Caufield, Kaden Smart, Riley 
Farthing, Aaron Gardner.

FOLLOW YOUR FAVORITE NIXA SPORTS 
ON TWITTER AT @HEADLINERSPORTS
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READY TOSoarSoarSoarSSoarSoarSEagles to kick off ’16 with eyes on state.
Brady Brite

for the Headliner News

M ost coaches will call a fi nal-four appear-
ance a respectable program peak. Nixa 
coach Evan Palmer calls it a benchmark.

Already a perennial threat on the pitch, 
the Eagles enter 2016 with some of their 

highest ambitions to date. Last year’s banner performance — a 
district title, repeat conference crown and fi rst-ever fi nal-four 
trip for the boys — positions Nixa as this year’s team to beat.

Palmer said the Eagles recognize and welcome the chal-
lenge.

“We want to get back to the fi nal four,” Palmer said, “but we 
realize how tough it was, and it will be even tougher this year.”

He can say that again. Not just because of tougher competi-
tion, but because of the historic season Nixa gave its fans in 
2015. The Eagles turned in a 25-3 record, including perfect 
7-0 conference and 5-0 district tallies. The road to state fea-
tured a district-title-payback win over Kickapoo, a tense 1-0 
shutout to silence Central in sectionals and Parker Crawford’s 
quarterfi nal golden goal in extra time to halt defending-champ 
Lee’s Summit and reach uncharted program territory. The 
Eagles netted fourth at state, bringing home the team’s fi rst 
MSHSAA plaque.

But the confetti’s long since swept.
“We have to work hard now and plan for the future, not 

live in the past,” Palmer, the 2015 District Coach of the Year, 
said. “If we think we will win because of last year, we will be 
very disappointed this season. Our conference continues to 
improve every year. There isn’t an easy game on the schedule 
anymore.”

Nixa starts ’16 against Central and Kickapoo in late August. 
Sept. 20 marks the annual arch-rival Ozark match. Further 
schedule tests include a trip to Jeff City to face Kansas power 
Blue Valley Northwest and St. Louis-based Marquette, and an 
Oct. 11 meet-up with Glendale, Nixa’s only local loss last year.

Seemingly a glutton for punishment, Palmer sees a poten-
tial challenge-within-the-challenge this year at the local level. 
While the Central Ozark Conference has a storied history of 
state-caliber programs, a conference three-peat has eluded 
them all. The Eagles becoming the fi rst “is our goal this year,” 
Palmer said.

But they’ll have to get there without some of Nixa’s best 
ever.

Joey Clem — First-Team All-Central Ozark Conference, 
all-district and all-state — scored 40 goals last year alone and 

needed just three seasons to become the all-time Eagle scor-
ing leader.

“His goal-scoring was second to none of any player I have 
seen in this area in my 26 years being a coach here in south-
west Missouri,” Palmer said.

Fellow First-Team All-State, all-district and all-COC honoree 
Trustin Baker, third all-time in Nixa scoring and now a Drury 
Panther, played mostly in midfi eld but contributed all over, log-
ging minutes at every position, including a reliable role in goal. 
Baker specialized in defending penalty kicks, with a perfect 
record in shootouts.

Palmer doesn’t mince words in describing Baker’s legacy.
“He was the best athlete that has come through this pro-

gram,” he said.
Peyton Gerkin, Bradon Hoskins and Miles Richardson round 

out major graduation losses — all of them, players that came 
up big in key moments, Palmer said.

Given the departures, the chip on this year’s upperclass-
men’s shoulders might be considerable, but so is the team’s 
depth.

Nixa returns 15 lettermen, including eight starters.
All-state, district and conference standout Jonathan Dasal, 

who Palmer called “the rock of our defense the last three 
years,” will keep up his shutdown style in his senior campaign.

Golden-goaler Crawford — All-District and All-Conference — 
steps back in at forward, where he notched 26 goals last year.

“Other teams might think they just need to mark (Crawford) 
out of the game. I hope they do,” Palmer said, “because we 
have other great players that will put the ball away.”

Kevin King, Payton Wissig, Brady Harrison, Tanner Powley, 
Jacob Voi and Hunter Daniels will patrol the midfi eld. Defend-
ers Mitchell Dent, Caleb Graham, Ross Lindeman, Tyler Clubb 
and Jacob Romero will continue to stifl e opposing attackers. 
Palmer will look to Andrew Koban for extra scoring at forward 
and all-district, all-conference goalkeeper Jakob Price will 
protect the house.

Joining the veterans are seniors Carter Lynn, defender, and 
Hunter Wilson, midfi elder — the latter, a former Eagle returning 
to the nest — and junior defender Hayden Olson.

The few newcomers all show promise, Palmer said, and they 
join a mostly familiar cast to start a 2016 run poised for a 
strong fi nish.

But so do several programs across the Ozarks and the state.
“With a lot of players returning, we have to fi ght against 

complacency,” Palmer said. “We can’t be satisfi ed with last 
year.”

MIDDLE RIGHT: Nixa’s Hunter Dan-
iels wards off a Neosho defender as 

he tries to get a shot off during a 2015 
match. Daniels saw action as a sophomore 
and now, as a junior, will be counted on to 
help patrol the midfi eld. BOTTOM RIGHT: 

Parker Crawford watches the game-winning goal 
fl y past the Lee’s Summit goalie and into the net in 

the Class 4 Quarterfi nals last season. Crawford is the top 
returning scorer for the Eagles who have high expectations in 2016.

Parker Crawford, Jonathan Dasal, Mitchell Dent, Caleb Graham, Kevin King, Andrew Koban, Ross Lindeman, Carter Lynn, 
Hunter Wilson, Payton Wissig, Tyler Club, Brady Harrison, Riley Hobby, Hayden Olson, Tanner Powley, Jacob Price, Jacob 

Romero, Jacob Voi, Hunter Daniels, Brandon Fox, Nathan Hirsch, Carson Neal, Tanner Palmer, Ethan Pellegren, Nathan Rapert, 
Tyler Stoneberger, Hunter Stout, Carson Beets, Andrew Anello, Cooper Hines, Brock Nelson, Jake Carpenter, Jake 

Bruton, Colton Coger, Kyle Hirsch, Jay Kettlecamp, Jackson Trewren.Kyle Hirsch, Jay Kettlecamp, Jackson Trewren.

match. Daniels saw action as a sophomore 
and now, as a junior, will be counted on to 

BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Parker Crawford watches the game-winning goal 
fl y past the Lee’s Summit goalie and into the net in 
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Brady Brite
for the Headliner News

N
ew faces playing new positions in a new level of competition: Nixa 
softball is all about what’s new this year.

Following major departures and an 11-17 record, the Eagles will 
fi eld an uncommon amount of junior varsity call-ups, new players 
and returning players in different positions.

According to information from head coach Matt Walker, the changes will 
be challenges, but the girls have the skills to make it all work.

The Eagles have three pitchers this year who all specialize in off-
speed pitches and can throw strikes, “so our defense will have to be 
better than we were last year,” Walker said.

They’ll have to make up for the graduation absences of three stel-
lar players.

Makaila Leonhart, First-Team All-Central Ozark Conference and 
all-district, was a four-year starter for the Eagles, playing shortstop 
and hitting leadoff. Leonhart hit .480 last year, and she struck out 
only twice — that is, twice in the last two years. Sydney Samuel, Second 
Team All-COC and fi rst team all-district, was another four-year starter, 
with three years in center fi eld. She batted second, right behind Leonhart, 
since she was “a solid hitter,” Walker said. Riley Peterson, third team all-confer-
ence, fi rst-team all-district and a three-year starter in right fi eld, led the team in RBI and HR the 
last two years.

Leonhart and Samuel now play for Crowder College; Peterson, for Drury.
Still, even without the hard-hitting trio, the Eagles expect to put the ball in play often. They 

have eight returning starters, including three that batted above .300. Senior Ashlyn Robertson, 
catching for the third year, hit .337 with 31 hits, 23 RBI and fi ve extra-base hits. Junior pitcher 
Rylie Bennett batted .333 with 26 hits, seven RBI and four extra-base hits. Amanda Faifer, a 
junior in her third team year, batted .318 with 21 hits and seven RBI.

Sophomore pitcher Morgan Jones batted .298 as a freshman with 17 hits, eight RBI and four 
extra-base hits in just 19 games.

Senior Sammi Hargis, who batted .280, will bring her seasoned defense from second base to 
shortstop.

But the Eagles have their work cut out for them to match last year’s stats. Despite a 1-7 confer-
ence record and district-semifi nal loss, the Lady Eagles put up a .343 team average with 286 team 
hits compared to opponents’ 255.

This diamond has the potential to shine, Walker said, once it has some more polish.
“As a team, we will be young,” he said, “and a lot of girls are going to have to step up.”

Eagles take to diamond 
with new look.

Eagles take to diamond 
with new look.
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Nixa’s Rylie 
Bennett 

fi res home 
a strike 

during a 
2015 district 

softball 
tournament 

game 
against 

Kickapoo. 
Bennett is 

one of three 
pitchers the 
Eagles will 

rely on in 
2016.

Nixa’s 
Sammi 
Hargis 
snags a 
line drive 

against 
Pleasant 
Hope in 
2016. The 

senior 
standout 
will move 

across 
the infi eld, 

from sec-
ond base 

to short-
stop, after 

batting 
.280 as a 

junior.

Kayla Barrentine, Sammi Hargis, Ashlyn Robertson, Alyssa Zollner, Rylie Bennett, Amanda Faifer, Lauren Herman, Shae Milligan, Shelby Ritz, 
Megan Hood, Morgan Jones, Drue Lawrence, Kat Mitchell, Payton Ward, Natalie Wheeler, Savannah Krawczyk, Emily Morton, Ellie Osborne and 
Maddie Ward.
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OFF TO THE RACES
Senior-laden cross-country stepping up for ‘16.

Brady Brite
for the Headliner News

Y
ou could line a course with the awards and distinctions Nixa cross-country 
runners bring to the 2016 season.

Despite losing 14 runners — including two now in NCAA D-I programs 
— the Eagles will put a stampede of standouts on the course.

According to information from head coach Lance Brumley, the 
loaded roster presents a promising year.

“(I’m) really anxious to see what this group of seniors can accomplish,” 
Brumley said.

Nixa returns a pair of state qualifi ers in senior Kaitlyn Jones, already a 
three-time All-Central Ozark Conference and two-time all-district honoree 
who qualifi ed for state as a freshman and junior. Sophomore Blake Procell 
returns on the boys side. He earned All-COC and all-district honors and quali-
fi ed for state as a freshman, a fi rst for the boys at the Class 4 level.

Farewells through graduation last year included Mitchell Dotson, now running 
for UMKC; Amanda Parker, now with Murray State; and Braden Hammitt and Jor-
dan Fite. Parker ran varsity all four years and Brumley said he and the team “will 
miss her leadership.” Dotson was a three-year varsity runner, state qualifi er and 
2015 First-Team All-Conference. Fite ran three years of varsity, earning Second-
Team All-COC accolades last year. Hammitt ran varsity for just two years, but 
quickly became a “great leader” who “will be missed,” Brumley said.

Despite the losses, Nixa has a surplus of skilled striders.
Nearly 50 letterman return for 2016: 30 boys and 18 girls. Nine of them — 

four boys, fi ve girls — started last year.
Jones and Ryleigh Glenn lead returning upperclassmen. Ryleigh Glenn 

earned Second-Team All-COC last year and already has three years of var-
sity running to her credit. Ben Daniels earned All-District Honorable Men-
tion and boasts a sophomore-year state qualifi cation. Brumley expects 
a strong senior year from Jessica Kerr. Lisette Perez — a “very tough 
competitor,” Brumley said — returns for her junior campaign, ready to 
build on the skills she used to set the school record in triple jump. 
Ryan Meadows, All-COC Honorable Mention, and two-year varsity 
runner Brendan Fusco round out the juniors. Joining Procell in the 
sophomore ranks will be Shelby Berry and First-Team All-COC 
honoree Annslee Glenn.

Newcomers include seniors Brent Alexander, Caleb Cunning-
ham, Hunter Griffi n, Alex Neely, Adam Sisk, Logan Summerhill 
and Kobe Young, junior Frankie Shott; and sophomore Trinity 
Zind.

The Rimrock Invitational in Lawrence, Kansas, and the Chile 
Pepper Invitational in Fayetteville, Arkansas — unforgiving meets 
that challenge any team — highlight a demanding 2016 schedule.

But with a bevy of seasoned athletes and an infl ux of upperclass-
men, Brumley’s confi dent the Eagles will keep a competitive pace.

“We have a great group,” Brumley said, “and I’m excited to see them 
step into a leadership role and see what they can do.”

Brent Alexander, Caleb Cunningham, Benjamin Daniels, Hunter Griffi n, Dometric Murdie, Alex Neely, Adam Sisk, Tucker Snow, 
Logan Summerhill, Brendan Fusco, Luke Herman, Ryan Meadows, Caleb Aley, Todd Jones, Liam O’Quinn, Blake Procell, 
Landon Stephen, Kyle Deterding, Kobe Young, Frankie Shott, Seth Hammitt, Kayden Young, Brandon Procell, Marc Kitchens.

Brenna Lumley, Lisette Perez, Rileigh Smith, Sara Baxter, Shelby Berry, Arantxa Bojorquez, 
Shyanne Fitzpatrick, Annslee Glenn, Kenzie Ihasz, Katie Waszkiewicz, Ingrid Winter, Trinity Zind, 
Kailla Boman, Karlie Hoskins, Kiersten Bybee, Mason Miller, Leslye Ball, Paige Sportsman, Mad-
die Blansit.
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that challenge any team — highlight a demanding 2016 schedule.
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“We have a great group,” Brumley said, “and I’m excited to see them 
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Brent Alexander, Caleb Cunningham, Benjamin Daniels, Hunter Griffi n, Dometric Murdie, Alex Neely, Adam Sisk, Tucker Snow, 
Logan Summerhill, Brendan Fusco, Luke Herman, Ryan Meadows, Caleb Aley, Todd Jones, Liam O’Quinn, Blake Procell, 
Landon Stephen, Kyle Deterding, Kobe Young, Frankie Shott, Seth Hammitt, Kayden Young, Brandon Procell, Marc Kitchens.

Brenna Lumley, Lisette Perez, Rileigh Smith, Sara Baxter, Shelby Berry, Arantxa Bojorquez, 
Shyanne Fitzpatrick, Annslee Glenn, Kenzie Ihasz, Katie Waszkiewicz, Ingrid Winter, Trinity Zind, 
Kailla Boman, Karlie Hoskins, Kiersten Bybee, Mason Miller, Leslye Ball, Paige Sportsman, Mad-
die Blansit.

Lisette Perez set a Nixa High School record in the triple jump in the spring. 
She sets her sights on a solid junior season with the cross-country team.
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Brady Brite
for the Headliner News

I
t’s an uphill lie, but the wind’s on their backs.

A year after winning the Central Ozark Conference title 
and graduating their top player, the Nixa Eagles know 2016 
poses a challenge. According to information from coach Jeff 
Lotz, matching last year’s tally will be “very diffi cult.”

But expectations remain lofty.
“One goal will be to win the COC,” Lotz said. “At the least, a 

top-three fi nish.”
The Lady Eagles will hit the course without last year’s 
No. 1, Beth McDonald, who now plays at D-II University 

of Montevallo. McDonald earned All-Central Ozark 
Conference and all-district honors and, Lotz said, 
exemplifi ed “enthusiasm, positive attitude and en-
couragement.” All-COC No. 4 Mackenzie Harrelson 
leaves the second major void. Any aspiring team 
“needs players like Mackenzie, to succeed,” Lotz 
said.

Fortunately for Nixa, this year brings several 
tournament-tested upperclassmen.

Senior Olivia Ramsey could take the top spot, 
Lotz said. The 2015 standout joined McDonald in 
earning all-conference and all-district accolades.

“Her scores were instrumental to our team’s 
success last season,” Lotz said. “She is very com-
petitive, serious about her game and works hard 
to make it better.”
JaiDee Akers and MeLeah Ridenour will join 

Ramsey at the top of the card. The seniors bring all-
district skill sets and team leadership, and they played 

key roles in Nixa winning fi ve of six regular-season 
tournaments, Lotz said.

Stepping up to aid the varsity campaign will be seniors 
Reagan Gunter and Savannah Thrasher and junior Olivia 
Gammil.

Nixa’s schedule includes the MO-Kan Invitational at 
the Blue Hills Country Club in Kansas City, a prestigious 
tournament for the state’s top-tier teams.

The tests stand nearly as high as the team’s talent and 
goals, but Lotz and the Eagles will take the same proven 
approach.

“My coaching philosophy remains, as always: Practice 
with a purpose, strive to improve each day, always com-
pete with class, and,” Lotz said, “at the end of the season, 
it was a good experience for everyone involved.”

Payeton Loughead, Arianna Sivensen, Olivia Ramsey, MeLeah Ridenour, JaiDee Akers, Abby Voelker, Jessica Koliler, Savannah Thrasher, Olivia Gammill.

SwingTAKING ASwing
Nixa girls teeing up 

for COC repeat.

Nixa senior Meleah 
Ridenour chips onto 
the green during a 2015 
tournament. She returns 
to the course after help-
ing the Eagles win fi ve 
tournaments, including 
the Central Ozark Con-
ference championship, 
last fall.

Insuring Auto, 
Home, Life & 

Business
We take a personal interest 

protecting what Nixa residents 
care about the most!

205 S. Village Center - Nixa - 725-3808
david@haymesinsurance.com 47
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Kevin Cheffey, ASM Kandy Vice, LSA

Aiden Ferrar, Zach Voi, JD Jedlicka, Daniel Brinck, Isaac Daigle and Gavin Ferrar.

Jeff Kessinger
Headliner News

T
here were no seniors on Nixa’s 2015 
swimming roster and, incredibly, there 
are no seniors on the 2016 team, 
either. What is on the roster is a core 
group of strong, experienced swimmers 

ready to make a run at state qualifi cation.
“It’s going to be an exciting group with the 

dedication a lot of them had in the offseason 
and I really look forward to them performing 
very well throughout the season,” Nixa coach 
Pete Hill said.

Top swimmers like Daniel Brinck, Isaac 
Daigle, Gavin Ferrar, J.D. Jedlicka, Chase 
Keller, Luke Porter and Ian Stock are all 
back from last fall. There’s also a handful of 
newcomers who will be getting their feet wet 
— quite literally — at the high-school level. Hill 
said his returning swimmers look much stron-
ger than last year.

Brinck worked hard right up until the last 
meet to make his state cuts, hitting them both 
at the SWMO Championships — the fi nal meet 
before state. He took second in the 100-
yard freestyle, with a time of 50.16 seconds, 
well under the state qualifying time of 50.49 
seconds. He hit the 50-yard freestyle cut right 
on the button, swimming that race in 22.99 
seconds.

Brinck was also part of the state-qualifying 
200-yard freestyle relay. He teamed up with 
Daigle, Porter and Stock to hit that cut, also at 
SWMO, and take 32nd in the state prelims.

“J.D. has looked really strong, Isaac looks 
great and Daniel has looked great, too,” Hill 
said. “I think Isaac’s got a shot at qualifying as 
an individual, perhaps in the 50, because of his 
height and his strength. That really helps our 
relays, too. I think we’ve got a good shot at the 
200-yard medley relay this year as well as the 
200-yard freestyle.”

Now the mission is to fi nish in the top 16 in 
the preliminary heats at state and qualify for 
the consolation or championship fi nal. Brinck 
was 34th in the 50 free, missing the cut by 
less than one second, and 39th in the 100 
free.

Stock fi nished his season strong, qualifying 
for the championship heat of the 200-yard 
individual medley at the SWMO Champion-
ships and fi nishing sixth. Jedlicka, meanwhile, 
fi nished ninth overall in the 100-yard butterfl y.

Daigle swam both the 100- and 200-yard 
freestyle races at the SWMO Championships, 
with Ferrar competing in the 100-yard butter-
fl y, Keller in the 100-yard freestyle and Porter 
in the 100-yard backstroke.

Though it didn’t make the state cut, Nixa’s 
200-yard individual medley relay team qualifi ed 
for the SWMO Championships fi nals heat, 
fi nishing sixth.

Those short distances will be the center-
piece of the Nixa lineup. With no returning 
distance swimmers and none emerging — at 
least not yet — from the crop of newcomers, 
Hill has a roster full of sprinters. He’s going to 
adjust his squad’s training regimen and try to 

turn that into a strength.
“We started looking at a little bit of sprint 

work last year, one night a week,” Hill said. “I’ve 
upped that sprint work to three nights a week 
and shortened practices a little bit. We’ll also 
do some dry lands or strengthening exercises 
in the pool, then two nights a week we’re going 
to drill. I’m interested to see how this works. 
It’s not an experiment, necessarily, but it is a 
change in philosophy and some people have 
seen great success with that in the swimming 
world.”

The Eagles’ schedule will be challenging 
again, including the SWMO Championships, 
Central Ozark Conference Meet and another 
trip to the Kansas City Classic.

“Kansas City is always a big meet for us. We 
always rest for that one,” Hill said. “The boys 
really step up for that meet because it’s the 
one we’ve been swimming forever. We did it 
when Jason Hite was head coach and we’ve 
continued the tradition of a midseason rest for 
that, getting the kids hyped up for an overnight 
meet. It’s great competition, too. You’ll see all 
the good Kansas City teams and some of the 
Columbia teams will be there.”

There will also be stiff competition in the 
COC, though Hill feels like his maturing Eagles 
could be near the top.

“With the boys we have returning and the 
way I think they’re going to fi nish and get 
those top-four or top-fi ve points at the meets, 
I think we’ve got a shot at fi nishing in the top 
three in the COC,” Hill said.

Ready to make a splash
Talented Nixa swimmers are young, but have gained experience.

RON CLEEK
202 E. Elm, Ste. D • Ozark • (417) 485-3436

Need a lawyer who fi ghts like an athlete? Call ...

476664c
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Jeff Kessinger
Headliner News

T
here are some big shoes to fi ll in Nixa 
volleyball’s roster, both in the starting 
lineup and on the bench.

Coach Annie Zimmerman’s squad 
graduated eight of its 10 varsity play-

ers, including all six starters, from a 2015 
squad that went 29-3-1 and swept its way to 
a Central Ozark Conference championship. 
It’s safe to say this season’s Eagles will be 
sporting a new look.

"After losing approximately 70 percent of 
our offensive production to graduation, we 
will be looking for players to step up early 
and fi ll those role,” Zimmerman said. "More 
importantly, we know we are going to have 
to be a great defensive team due to a lack 
of size at the net. Our players have also em-
braced a ‘team fi rst’ mentality knowing they 
may have to give up playing a position they 
are familiar with to fulfi ll a role that can help 
the team be successful. This has been our 
focus all summer and I’ve been very proud of 
the way our players have stepped up to the 
challenge.”

Seven of Nixa’s graduated seniors are 
playing college volleyball this fall, including 
outside hitter Aubrey Cheffey at NCAA D-I 
Missouri State and libero Audrey Engelman 
at D-II Drury.

“Aubrey was an intimidating force at the 
net,” Zimmerman said. “Not only did she 
have size and power, she had the ability to 
hit a variety of shots, which kept opposing 
defenses off balance. We also relied on her 
ball control as a serve receive passer and 

defensive player. Audrey was our defensive 
leader on the court. She had a great ability to 
read hitters and never gave up on a ball. She 
was also a great leader and teammate for 
every player in our program.”

Standout setter Rielly Dobbs is at College 
of the Ozarks, alongside defensive special-
ists Morgan Copeland and Kara Gibbons. 
Right side hitter Hannah Miller and defensive 
specialist Makayla Stephen are now team-
mates at Evangel University. Kayla McNeely, 
an all-COC honorable mention, also played 
for Nixa last season.

But Nixa does return a pair of key players 
from last season, in Alissa Flint and Regan 
Ansley. Neither were merely benchwarmers 
for the Eagles, having both played in all 73 
sets last season. Flint, a 5-foot-9 outside hit-
ter, had 142 kills and 27 blocks. The senior 
also added seven digs and a .933 serve 
percentage to her stat line. That helped earn 
Fling second team all-COC, all-district and 
all-region honors.

“I’m so excited for the season because, 
looking back on the summer, I feel like we 
were very even with the teams we played so 
there will be a lot of competitive games,” Flint 
said. “Also, being a senior I know what coach 
Zimmerman expects of us and I’m ready to 
work hard. But most of all, my goal for this 
season is to have fun playing volleyball.”

Fledgling fl ock

Jeff Kessinger defensive player. Audrey was our defensive 

New faces fi ll Nixa volleyball roster in 2016.

Our players have 
... embraced a ‘team fi rst’ 

mentality knowing they may 
have to give up playing a 

position they are familiar with 
to fulfi ll a role that can help 
the team be successful. This 

has been our focus all summer 
and I’ve been very proud of 
the way our players have 

stepped up to the challenge.”

Ansley is back for her junior season after 
seeing plenty of varsity action as a sopho-
more. The 5-foot-11 middle hitter had 141 
kills and 48 blocks, along with 11 aces and 
four digs.

“I’m excited for the upcoming season be-
cause I know it’s going to be a super fun and 

competitive one,” Ansley said. “I love everyone 
on the team and how well we all get along. I 
know we are all going to have a lot of fun play-
ing together, but also help push each other to 
work hard and be successful.”

Six varsity newcomers will join Ansley and 
Flint on the fl oor, including a trio of juniors. 

Taylor Gregory will step in at setter/right side, 
while Madison Grantham plays libero and 
Mary Weber is an outside hitter. Setter/right 
side Taylor Arnold and outside hitter Ciera 
Reyes, both sophomores, and freshman middle 
blocker Jordan Collard will also help fi ll the 

Alissa Flint, Regan Ansley, Madison Grantham, Taylor Gregory, Mary Weber, Taylor Arnold, Shyla Horgan, Ciera Reyes, Jordan Collard, Kenzie Hines.

“Where service and solutions come together”

Celebrating 20 Years in business. 
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308 E. Republic Rd. just east of Campbell.  
Call 417-882-7788
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Continued on page 20
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VOLLEYBALL
Continued from page 19
voids left by graduation.

Nixa’s conference schedule has a new look 
as well in 2016. Carl Junction offi cially joins 
the COC this season, making an already chal-
lenging conference even tougher.

“The COC Large Division is always competi-
tive and this year will be no different,” Zimmer-
man said. “Ozark, Republic and Willard all won 

district titles last year and I expect them to be 
the early front runners. However, the addition 
of Carl Junction could shake things up. I look 
for Branson to make some noise in the confer-
ence as well. Any team is capable of winning 
a match up on any given night which should 
make for an interesting conference race.”

The ultimate goal for Nixa this season is the 
same as any other season. The Eagles want to 
be on top of their game come district tourna-

ment time and try to make a run deep into the 
state playoff.

“We treat every game as a key match-up, 
one no more important than the other,” Zimmer-
man said. “Every game is an opportunity to get 
better ensuring we are playing our best when 
the post-season gets here. One practice at a 
time, one game at a time. I always tell them, ‘Be 
the best you can be today and tomorrow will 
take care of itself.’”

JV 
VOLLEYBALL

Susan Clark, 
Katie Craig, 

Lexi Gerken, 
Laney Holt, 

Shyla Horgan, 
Madi Kurth, 

Abby Lay, 
Cortney 

Porter, Mikayla 
Routh, Johna 

Wagner, Alexis 
Adams, Lexie 
Gregory, Ken-

zie Hines.

NINTH 
GRADE 

VOLLEYBALL
Morgan Ans-
ley, Camryn 
Carter, Kylie 

Gaunt, Victoria 
Green, Haylen 

McKnelly, 
Chloe Regier, 
Grace Steck, 

Lauren Weber, 
Kaylee Wilson.

Dominquie Way, Demi McDonald, Whitney Rhodes, Daisy Weaver, Abi Sutherland, Lauren Twombly, Brittney Gomas, Ella Edwards, Malorie Teter, 
Faith Kershaw, Callie Austin, Jennifer Hardy, Peyton Wells, Hannah Rice, Catherine Everett, Alyssa Appleton, Zoe Wilson, Mallory Landry, Abi 
Edwards, Kelly Davenport, Olivia Stoneman, Riley Harris, Hailey Villareal, Ashely Everett, Morgan Harris, Demi Plank, Logan Miller, Landry Miller, 
Lindsey Blansit, Ellie Martens, Lauren Labellarte, Sydney Odom, Ashely Brassard.

Brady Brite
for the Headliner News

T
he 2015 season brought the 
historic culmination of an era 
for Nixa girls tennis. This year, 
a new ensemble cast will show 

what it can bring.
The Eagles took home their fi rst 

conference and district titles in 2015, 
thanks largely to a trio of four-year 
varsity players, according to informa-
tion from head coach Brock Blansit.

“It was a record-breaking year for 
last year’s squad,” Blansit said.

State qualifi ers Hannah Nelson, Ma-
ran Attwooll and Hannah Todd spent 
their entire Nixa careers in the top 
ranks and won their respective singles 
and doubles conference matches last 
fall. Nelson held the held the No. 1 or 
2 spot all four years, and Attwooll and 
Todd made “one of the best doubles 
teams in the area,” Blansit said.

Graduate Jeni Liss earned a varsity 
role in her senior season and used it 
well, fi nishing fi rst in the conference 
at No. 6 singles.

The Lady Eagles also won the Nixa 
Tournament, adding another feather in 
the 2015 cap.

Other teams might struggle to fi nd 
replacements after those departures, 
but Blansit already knows who will 
likely helm the new squad.

“Our team leaders, without a doubt, 

are Ashley Everett, Catherine Everett 
and Morgan Harris,” he said.

Ashley Everett and Catherine Ever-
ett already have decorated resumes in 
challenging play. Each won confer-
ence singles last year, and Catherine 
Everett added a doubles conference 
win.

Ashley Everett and Harris enter 
their senior campaigns — Catherine 
Everette, her sophomore year — ready 
to show their skills and share their 
leadership with an expansive roster. 
Nixa has depth to spare.

“Other than (Harris and the Ever-
etts), we have three openings on the 
varsity team, with a lot of girls putting 
forth great effort to be one of the 
varsity players,” Blansit said. “With 47 
players on the team last year, there 
should be a lot of competition.”

Once ranks crystalize, the Lady 
Eagles will start the real tests, with a 
diffi cult schedule staring them down. 
Nixa will face the likes of Bolivar, 
Branson, Glendale and Rogersville 
and, of course, a big Ozark rivalry 
match.

But instead of sweating the ab-
sences, Blansit’s looking forward to 
seeing the team realize its potential.

“We expect to compete for another 
COC and district title,” Blansit said. 
“The conference is wide-open again 
this year.”

NET GAINS
New leading Eagles trio ready to ace ‘16 tests.
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VARSITY CHEER
Channa Robinson 
and Graci Kinser, 

captains. Caira Dis-
mang, Kerrisa Buben, 

Audrey Snelson, 
Grace Ferguson, 
Jacqueline Estes, 

Autumn Brown, April 
Corban, Lexi Carpen-
ter, Katelyn Piepmeier, 

Kaylee Whattam, 
Teagan Miller, Haley 
Boyd, Kyndall Wer-

ner, Emmalea Goode 
and Baldwin. Not 
pictured: Channa 
Robinson, Mattia 

Schlentz and Shawn 
Ingwerson, Baldwin’s 

helper.

JV CHEER
D’Arrica Peppers, 

Emily Langdon, Ab-
bie Sutton, Brianna 
Pojar, Emma Foley, 

Serenity Powell, Cara 
Johns, Courtney 

Ullrich-Campbell. 
Not pictured: Megan 

Jarvis.
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DANCE
Sabrina Kandler, Bailey Larson, Tahniya Redus, Madalynn Wells, Serenity Powell, Delaney Macdonald, Tara Brake, Taytum Logan, Alexis Dabbs, Haven 
Clouse, Raven Warnke.

Stories, Schedules, 
Text Alerts and Eagle 

Fan Information

Check Out
www.NixaAthletics.net
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